May 3, 1945
Germany
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_ Speak a wordthey understood, and ce-versa, though our linguist
Mickfinally found a soldier who spoke Hungarian. But it was a
friendly, exciting meeting, and a fitting finale te ourwork hare.
When one thinks back a yeaxor two and visualizes the situation

as it was at the time of Stalingrad, or evenjust one year ago,
a month before invasion, then one realizes that we have come a
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continues. Hitler & Goebbels suicides; Mussolinishots Himaler (?)3
Goering (?) - probably alo dead by now, eitherby the Wehrmacht

or the Russians. It is better that Der Fuchrer should die at his
own hand than to be made a martyr in the eyes of the German people.

Meamahile, the rowsinup af the stragglers snd Teaistanss Greg
continues. It is a long-term job.
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